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ABSTRACT
Introduction Many barriers prevent Muslims’ 
accessing mental health services, the aim of this 
systematic review is to gain an understanding 
regarding these barriers and consider how they vary 
across different Muslim communities resident in 
different countries.
Methods and analysis Systematic review of PubMed/
MEDLINE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Ovid MEDLINE, Embase 
and Index Islamicus databases for studies published 
in English in addition to the Saudi Digital Library for 
studies published in Arabic. The review will include 
quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods studies 
published in peer- review journals since 1980. 
Methodological quality and risk of bias of included 
papers will be critically appraised independently 
according to the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool. 
Thematic synthesis will be used to extract outcome 
and analyse data from studies included in the review.
Ethics and dissemination There are considered to be 
no ethical issues. Findings will be disseminated in both 
English and Arabic to clinicians and researchers via 
journal publication and conference presentation(s).
Trial registration number CRD42020192854.

INTRODUCTION
Islam is the dominant religion in 56 coun-
tries around the globe and has more than 
1.9 billion followers.1 The majority of Muslims 
reside in the Islamic world that primarily 
covers the Middle East, Africa and Asia. 
However, Muslims are also resident in many 
non- Muslim countries as a minority group 
having immigrated for economic, political or 
social reasons.2 Muslims may be affected and 
differ by their residential and cultures norms.3 
For example, although the Qur’an clearly 
states that certain behaviours such as drinking 
alcohol and eating pork are forbidden, it has 
been reported that 25% of Korean Muslims 

drink alcohol with 16% eating pork.4 Partici-
pants in this study reported that engaging in 
such behaviours arose as a response to their 
cultural upbringing, indicating that differ-
ences exist between Muslim communities 
residing in different countries.

Differences have also been reported in 
areas such as engaging with, and access 
to, mental health services. When accessing 
mental health services, Muslims experience 
a lower recovery rate (40.3%), compared 
with Christians (54.5%) and Jews (49.5%)5 6 
Worse recovery rates for Muslims potentially 
reflecting a strong relationship between 
the Islamic religion with their response to 
all external events varying with the degree 
of religiosity.7 Furthermore, compared 
with other religious groups, Muslims have 
also been reported to experience a range 
of additional barriers that prevent them 
from accessing mental health services. 
Within the UK, Muslims have been iden-
tified to be at a significant disadvantage 
when using mental health services8 with 
access to psychological services remaining 
low in the UK.5

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► First protocol for a systematic review and thematic 
synthesis examining barriers that prevent Muslims 
accessing mental health services.

 ► The review is inclusive regarding barriers held by 
different Muslim communities that live in different 
countries to facilitate comparisons.

 ► Studies restricted to those published in English or 
Arabic since 1980.

 ► Due to limited resources, in this review focus has 
only been on cognitive behavioural therapy.

http://bmjopen.bmj.com/
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While many Muslims believe that mental health diffi-
culties represent medical problems, some believe the 
aetiology of mental health difficulties is associated with 
beliefs in Evil Eye, possession, black magic9 or as a punish-
ment from Allah for sinful acts.10–12 Additionally, limited 
access to mental health services for Muslims has also been 
reported,13 resulting in treatment sought from religious 
healers rather than mental health services.13 14 While 
some barriers to access are known, little is known about 
how these differ across Muslim communities resident in 
different countries.

However, a systematic review conducted on Muslims 
and non- Muslims in Middle Eastern Arab countries has 
identified a range of barriers engaging with mental health 
interventions.15 Barriers included the acceptance of inter-
ference in the cultural context (eg, beliefs and values and 
the stigma of mental illnesses), community and system 
factors (eg, access to services) and clinical participation 
processes (eg, the expectations of the client).15 These 
barriers are similar to those reported in Western societies 
examining access to effective treatment for anxiety and 
depression. These included factors related to culture, 
the provider such as lack of knowledge of mental health 
problems and of a systemic nature such as the limited 
availability of specialty mental health providers.16 Some-
what surprisingly, however, individual barriers16 relating 
to an understanding of mental health and treatment were 
not reported.

This systematic review seeks to gain a fuller under-
standing concerning barriers that prevent Muslims 
in different countries from accessing mental health 
service with a secondary focus examining barriers that 
prevent Muslims from accessing cognitive behavioural 
therapy (CBT) as treatment. Examining barriers 
effecting Muslim communities resident in different 
countries will improve understanding regarding the 
extent to which any differences permit conclusions to 
be generalised across community.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Aim
Understand barriers that prevent adult Muslims from 
accessing mental health services with comparisons under-
taken between Muslim communities resident in different 
countries.

Objectives
Gain an understanding of barriers that prevent Muslim 
communities resident in different countries accessing 
mental health services.

Appreciate beliefs and attitudes regarding causes and 
treatment of mental health difficulties.

Evaluate the extent to which beliefs held towards mental 
health and treatment vary between Muslim communities 
resident in different countries.

Appreciate the extent that CBT may address barriers 
for adult Muslims.

METHOD
This systematic review protocol adheres to the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses 
(see online supplemental appendix 1).

Eligibility criteria
Empirical studies published in peer- review journals and 
meeting review- specific eligibility criteria informed by the 
SPIDER search tool for use in systematic reviews of qual-
itative and mixed- method research.17 All studies will be 
published since 1980 in the English and Arabic language. 
Grey literature will be excluded.

Study population
The study population includes working age male and 
female adult Muslims that have either not received psycho-
logical therapies for the treatment of mental health diffi-
culties or only received treatment with CBT. Working age 
varies between countries and as such will differ as an inclu-
sion criterion. On occasions participant religion may not 
be specified in the description of the participants. In such 
cases, studies conducted in countries where the popula-
tion is above 90% Muslim (eg, Afghanistan, Iran, Libya, 
Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Turkey, Pakistan) will be included. 
Studies that focus on healthcare professionals, family or 
carers views will be excluded.

Interventions
Studies focusing on general barriers to accessing mental 
health services will not be limited to any specific psycho-
logical intervention. However, studies focused on barriers 
to accessing a specific psychological therapy will be 
restricted to CBT.18

Comparators
Regardless of any comparator condition used in quanti-
tative studies, all studies meeting inclusion criteria will be 
included.

Study designs
Qualitative, quantitative, questionnaire- based and mixed 
methods research designs will be included.

Outcomes
Understand barriers that prevent Muslims from accessing 
mental health services and identification of barriers 
accessing CBT for mental health difficulties.

Language
Studies in the English or Arabic language.

Patient and public involvement
No patients involved.

Information sources
In the English language, the search will be based on 
the following research databases: PubMed/MEDLINE, 
CINAHL, PsycINFO, Ovid MEDLINE, Embase and the 
Index Islamicus religious database. The Saudi Digital 
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Library (SDL) electronic database will be searched for 
publications in Arabic.

Search strategy
Truncation# or Wild Cards* will be used following appro-
priate search terms to support searches for variations on 
a word formed through different suffixes. For example, 
Depressi* to include depression or depressive disorder or 
depressive symptoms or major depressive disorder. Or # 
if the word has a different spelling such as behaviour#. 
Where available, search terms will be adjusted for use 
with specific bibliographic databases filters. Truncation 
or Wild Cards are not used within the SDL. Reference 
lists will be hand searched for all included studies to iden-
tify further studies (see online supplemental appendices 
2 and 3). HA reviewed the research strategy with the 
University of Exeter Librarian competent in this area.

Study selection
Prior to screening, a calibration exercise will be under-
taken between HA and PF. All titles and abstracts yielded 
by the search against inclusion/exclusion criteria will be 
screened by HA. Full text of articles included from the 
title abstract screen will be independently reviewed by HA 
and PF with discrepancies regarding inclusion resolved 
through discussion. Where consensus is not reached, 
differences will be resolved by wider discussion with KL 
for final decision- making.

Data extraction
Descriptive data regarding background characteristics—
population, year of publication, country of study, study 
aim, study design, population, type of mental health 
difficulties if experienced—will be extracted from each 
study included in the review. Consistent with the aim of 
qualitative synthesis to extend beyond primary studies, 
additional data extracted will focus on the analysis and 
interpretations of the study authors towards themes, 
subthemes, beliefs, models, attitudes and other relevant 
information associated with the study objectives. Data 
extraction forms will be developed and piloted a priori. 
For studies published in English, data extraction will be 
carried out by HA with a random sample checked by 
PF. Data extraction for studies published in the Arabic 
language will only be undertaken by HA.

Risk of bias of individual studies
Methodological quality and risk of bias of included papers 
will be critically appraised independently by HA and PF 
according to the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool.19

Data analysis and synthesis
Thematic synthesis20 will be used to support interpreta-
tion of data obtained from qualitative, quantitative and 
mixed methods research beyond that undertaken by 
authors of included studies. Arising data will be organ-
ised to derive themes. Data will be entered into NVivo 
V.12 to support organisation and analysis. Three stages of 

thematic synthesis20 will be applied to data derived from 
all studies included in the systematic review.

First stage: coding of text
Selected studies will be coded line by line by HA, and 
results validated by PF. Any discrepancies in coding will 
be resolved through discussion or in further consultation 
with KL.

Second stage: developing descriptive themes
Reviewers will look for similarities and differences 
between codes in order to start grouping them into a 
hierarchical tree structure.21 On the basis of similarities 
and differences between the data, HA will compile codes 
into descriptive topics. Data extracted from the first stage 
will be analysed to create potential themes and organ-
ised to form a hierarchical tree structure determined by 
themes. The aim of the hierarchical tree structure is to 
show themes with explanatory data and capture similar-
ities within the data wherever possible.21 The results for 
this stage will be discussed with PF with discrepancies in 
coding resolved through discussion and consultation with 
KL.

Third stage: generating analytical themes
At this stage, analytical themes will be developed with 
analysis extending beyond the initial data reported in 
the previous stages.22 Analytical themes will be developed 
separately by HA and PF and discussed, with KL included 
at this stage where consensus cannot be reached.

Following thematic synthesis, results will be compared 
across studies to address review objectives and reach 
an understanding regarding the barriers to access and 
acceptability of CBT to address these barriers. Where they 
arise, comparisons will be made regarding these barriers 
with respect to the country of residence.

DISCUSSION
This systematic review will examine barriers that prevent 
adult Muslims from accessing mental health services. 
Within the Improving Access to Psychological Thera-
pies (IAPT) programme,23 attempts to reduce barriers 
have predominantly focused on addressing provider and 
systemic barriers16 and restricted to services predomi-
nantly providing CBT. However, differences in barriers 
between Muslims resident in different countries will be 
explored to examine the potential that barriers experi-
enced by the IAPT programme may vary by country of 
residence. Much less focus has been focused on exam-
ining individual barriers across cultures such as beliefs 
regarding mental health and attitudes towards psycholog-
ical therapies.24 Comparison across Muslims resident in 
different countries will therefore help establish a degree 
of confidence in data synthesis to inform decision- making 
varying by country.

Contributors HA drafted the manuscript and led the design of the protocol and 
provided input across all areas. PF provided guidance during development of the 
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